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Il:~T RODU CT I on 
Premature separation of the normally impla,nted 
placenta is a sul;._'ect which, although not one of the 
most comrr:on complic2 tions of pregnancy, is by no 
mee.i1s rare. The purpose of this paper is to present 
a review of the subject as it has been discussed in 
the literature, :presenting the condition in its most 
spectam.tlar form, that of abruptio placenta, and then 
proceeding to discuss the more ciuiet and less dan-
gerous foi·ms, ranging all the way from abortion and 
miscarriage in the early months of pregnancy to the 
more benign forms of abruptio placenta in the later 
months. 
I 
During the past few years a great deal of new 
work has been done on the etiological and therapeutic 
considerations of premature sep2.ra ti on of the placenta 
and its related subjects, abortion and miscarriage. 
The g_uestion of the relation of endocrine and vitamin 
f~ctors to the production of such conditions has given 
rise to many controversial problems. Some men are 
fi:rm believers on one side of the g_uestion and others 
radically oppose the new theories. 
It is g_uiet obvious that the final word has not 
been spoken regarding this controversial problem; 
therefore it is not fitting that t~is paper should 
contain any foregone conclusions on the subject. 
Rather, I shall discuss both sides of the problem 
and attempt to present the prevailing ideas as to 
the usefulness, limitations, and applicability of 
the newer theories concerning premature separation 
of the normally implanted :placenta. 
Of course, during my review of the literature 
I have reached some definite ideas of my own. These 
ideas are expressed in the paper. However, it is 
not intended that they should be interpreted by the 
reader as dogmatic statements of truth and fact, 
because the truth regarding the subject of this paper 





This paper has as its subject a.11 forms of 
prem2ture separation of the normally implanted pla-
centa. By this it is meant to include not only the 
subject of abruptio placenta, which strictly speak-
ing is hemorrhage occurring from premature separation 
of a normally implanted placenta taking place du.ring 
the last three months of pregnancy, but also the 
ear lier i-orms of premature separation arising prior 
to the period of fetal viability, which constitute 
the various forms of abortion and ciscarriabe• 
J3y the term "normally implanted 11 , it is meant 
to differentiate from placenta praevia, another con-
dition v1hich comrHonly gives rise to hemorrhage during 
pregnancy, and incidentally is a condition which is 
to be differentiated clinically from the subject of 
this paper. The forms of :premature separation which 
occur in early pregnancy and constitute the abortion 
and miscarriage casE's may or may not give rise to 
serious conseg,uences. Abruptio placenta in later 
pregnanc.Y mas be only E~. minor complication of a 
normal labor, or it maJ be one of the gravest situa-
tions with which the obstetrician has to deal. 
There is not a gre~t deal of historical interest 
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in the subject of this paper. In 1775, ~dward Rigby 
(54) first differentiated hemorrLabe arising from 
separation of the normally situated placenta from 
that arising from placenta praevia. The former he 
called 11 accidentalll, the latter, "unavoidaolen 
hemorrhace• The term accidental hemorrhage has per-
sisted though open to criticism. R. W. Holmes (31), 
in 1901, sugGested the term nablatio placenta". 
DeLee (14) has suggested the term abruptio placenta. 
kbruption of the placenta means a sudden, for-
ci-ble breakL~g oft of the organ from its normal 
site, and in reality is an abortion at or near term. 
:.Lolmes (32) stated t.i:Lat the condition of premature 
detachment of the nurmally situated placenta is one 
which has been given insufficient attention by 
obstetricia:::1s; that its fre g_uency has been greatly 
underestimated.; its lnortality judged too i1igh, and 
that its treatment is a moot question. This state-
ment was made as early as 1901. 
As to the incidence of premature separation of 
the nvrmally implanted placenta, the figures given 
by various ~uthorities are extremely variable. It 
ranges from 0.18 per cent by Kraul (39) to 1.06 .IJer 
cent by Cragin and Goethals (25), or even 2.8 per 
cent by :Gaird ( 2). Shute ( 56) states ths.t either 
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there is gre2,t variation of incidence in ve.rious 
parts of the Tiorld or there is variation of opinion 
as to what shoLld be classified in this pathologic 
group, and 12.lso says that the latter ex:planation 
is probably correct. 
:.,;an~ cases are undoubtedly overlooked, since 
all placentas are not examined minutely; moreover 
there is a lack of s.de-quate literature on the symp-
toms and signs which characterize early or mild degrees 
of abruptio placenta. As a result, only the most 
startling and striking cas~s are ever recognized as 
such. To illustrate this fact, in 750 placentas 
from consecutive deliveries by Goodall (26) in Mon-
treal, it was foi.md that 600 bore evidence of some 
hernorrhe.gic lesion. Only eleven of these cases had 
bled from the V[li;:'.;ina during gestation, but early 
symptoms oi' the pPtients were localized uterine 
tenderness and sacral backache. 
Beavers (5) has else shown thr:tt the incidence 
of abruptio :placenta varies rernarkal)ly in clinics 
throughout the states. In his review, he reports 
seven such cases out of 1,000 deliveries by .Broad.head, 
while the New York Lying-In Hospital had no cases in 
10,000 deliveries. ldtchell (48) states that con-
trary to a v:idespread belief, accidental hemorrhage 
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is more freg:uent than placenta praevia. 'I'he separa-
tion may vary from the slightest to complete ablation 
of the pl2.centa. Vaux ( 67) of the Philadelphia Lying-
In Hospital reviewed his cases from July 1, 1934 to 
July 1, 1936. Out of a total of 2,952 obstetrical 
cases, 133 or 4.5 per cent were late bleeding cases. 
129 out of this 6 rou2 were registered while four 
were emergency cases. Five were associated with 
trauma e,nd eight with toxemia. out of tt.ese 133 
cases, bleeding in 13 of them vms ascertained. to be 
due to placenta praevia while premature separation 
accounted for seven, and 113 cases were of undeter-
mined origin. In the. series of premature separation 
cases, 85.7 per cent were registered and 17.2 per 
cent were emergency cases. From this we may assume 
that in the 113 cases that were of m1determined ori-
gin the ·bleedint; could" easily have been due to pre-
mature separation, and tt.at this would markedly in-
cree.se the incidence i'ie;ures for this type of pa th-
ology. 
As to the subject of abortion, it !w.s been 
estime.ted that 700,000 abortions occur annually in 
the United. States. This fic:.;ure includes all types 
of abortion which come under three chief heads: 
criminal, spontaneous, and. therapeutic. This paper 
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deals only with the spontaneous t~1pe, of vvhich the 
Children's Bureau Uaternal :Mortality Statistics gives 
an incidence of 37 per cent of the total. 
As h2.S already been stated, the i:ncidence of 
premature seperation is extremely variable. Absolute 
figures are difficult to elicit because of the differ-
ence of opinion as to what should be classified in 
this pathologic group, and because of the inadequate 
information on sympt01i1s and signs which characterize 
less striking cases. 
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ETIOLOGY 
Many causes t~ave beel'.l stated as "being etiological 
factors in the condition of premature separation of 
the normally imple.nted :placenta. Formerly, separation 
of the :placenta in its usual site was attributed to 
trauma, emotion, or a peculiar laxity of the uterine 
vessels. Other causes which have been mentioned 
frequently are albuminuria, toxemia, chronic nephritis, 
hypertensio11., torsion of tlie uterus, a short cord, 
subinvolution, chron.i c endometri tis, and mul ti:pari ty. 
In 1918, Morse (50) put forth the idea that excessive 
rotation of the uterus interfered with the circula-
tion a.nd brow_;ht on :premature se:para tio11. kul ti-
:pari ty has been given e.s a i'actor by many authors, 
but Davis and Iv'icGee at Chicago Lying-In Hos:pi tal 
give a series of cases (13) in which it was found 
that 36 :per cent of all :premature separations occur 
in :primi:paras, so these authors conclude that parity 
:plays but a small role in the causation of this 
condition. 
1-lofbauer (30), in 1926 blamed histamine intoxi-
cation as a cause, but :Javis and McGee (13) collected 
blood from the uterus of e case of uteroplacental 
apoplexy and v:ere able to find no trace of histamine. 
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In 1928, ~rowne (7) attrituted the condition to 
chronic l~ephri tis. ~ ... e :produced a chronic ne:phri tis 
in experirnental e.nimals by the injection of sodium 
ox2.late or uranium ni tra"Ge, t~:c:c by inj e cti:r.1t; bacillus 
pyocJaneus he vms able to prociuce premature separa-
tion of the placenta and placental infarction. lie 
attributed this seperation to failure of the kidneys 
to excrete poisons from the circulation. 
Winter (73), in 1884, observed an intimate 
relationship between the toxemias of pregnancy and 
the development of abruptio placenta. Since that 
time, more and more clinical e,nd experimental evi-
dence hes accumulated to bear out this association. 
Willi2.ms ( 72) fouJJ.d 33 cases of toxemia in a series 
of 57 ce.ses, an incidence of 57.8 per cent; Kraul 
( 39) fou:nd an incidence of 33. 3 per cent; Bartholo-
mew (3) found toxemia in 55 per cent of his cases; 
and Fitzgibbon (20) gives his fL1dings P.s 82 per cent 
of cases associated with toxemia. Some evidence of 
toxemia wns fm:md in 56 per cent of the series of 
Davis 8nd McGee (13). 
Since there is such a frequent associatd.on 
between the toxemias and premature separation, it 
seems that this is more than mere coincidence. 
There must be some intinmte relationsL.ip between 
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the toxemias of pregnancy and the development of 
abruptio plac' nta. IIowever, if toxemia were the 
priCTary etiolo~ic~l factor in its causation we would 
expect premature separation to be associated with 
the most serious of' the pregnancy toxemia.s--ecla:.:psia. 
However, the condition of eclampsia is an exception, 
since we seldo~ find premature separation of the 
placenta in eclamptic patients or in a toxemia that 
is the result of chronic nephritis. 1-Iarrar folID.d 
abruptio placenta in only 1 per cent of 650 cases 
of eclampsia (29); Goethals in only 4.7 per cent of 
his cases (25); and Wilson in 8.7 per cent (71). 
Williams folID.d chronic nephritis in two out of 57 
cases (72); Frankl and Riess in two out of 37 cases 
(23); Davis and hlcGee in 9.6 per cent of ~heir cases, 
( 13), e.nd they admit. that this finding is distinctly 
opposed to their clinical suppositions, since they 
have alvre.,/s fe[cred the development of this serious 
complication in patients who had an old. history of 
kidney disease. They sug,:;est that perhe.ps the in-
farction and fibrosis of the placenta foi.u1d in patients 
with chronic nephritis has led to the belief that 
the mechanism of abruptio would be favored. 
Most recent work on the etiological factor con-
cerned with premature separation of the normally 
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implanted placenta has had to do with the relation 
of vitamin E deficiency to the pathological condi-
tion. Extensive work has been done on this subject, 
hut E~.s yet there remai11s a greet deal of doubt in 
the minds of r.:iaey obstetricil::u1s as to the value of 
vi t2Jnin E in :preventi:nb r,bortion, miscarriage, and 
abruptio placenta. The controversial problem of 
this paper is largely concerned with this phase of 
the subject, and in the following paces I will pre-
sent the prevailing ideas on the subject after review-
ing the experimental and cli:nical evidence that has 
been given regarding vitamin E as an etiologic and 
therapeutic factor in these conditions. 
To establish a basis for this discussion, it is 
first necessary to mention some of the pathological 
physiology inv lved. In the phenomenon called nida-
tion, the fertilized ovum comes to rest within the 
uterus on tiie endometrium and burrows into that 
endometrium. The villi which develop in its decidua 
be,salis are surrounded by a layer of trophoblast and 
studies of very early embryos indicate that the tro:pho-
blas t is the active acent in eroding into the uterine 
walls. Kearns (37), in 1934, demonstrated the activity 
of this trophoblastic layer. 
Mall (41), in 1917, suggested that spontaneous 
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abortion developed when the environment of the tropho-
blast v'!as m1sui t8,bls, when, in short, :-aaternal resis-
tance to such invasion was too great. Ee believed 
that faulty implantation of the ovum was due to 
maternal rather than to ovular defect. Flexner (21) 
fou...'ld that the i:1aternal blood-serum has anti-proteo-
lJ tic powers, therefore it is obvious that the ability 
of the placental villi to erode their way into the 
uterine mucosa has limits. It has been demonstrated 
that the decidua itself co:c1tains ±'actors able to 
neutralize the :proteolytic :power of Joung :placental 
villi. 
Evans and Bishop, in 1921 (17, 18), having been 
previously concerned with the precise mechanism of 
the estrous c;ycle in the rat, began to study dietary 
influence on the ovulatory rhythm r:;nd on the various 
steps in the :ph~1 siology of reproduction. They found 
that on sup1)osedly complete dietaries, and with both 
e,rowth e,nd externe.1 e._p:peara.:1ce normal, animals would 
also cxhi bit norlrml estrous cycles and would breed, 
ovulate and COL1Cei vc, yet be unable to experience a 
normal ,_;estation through the invariable occurrence of 
fetal death. On further investigation, it was found 
that the anima.ls were de~icient in vitamin E. When 
these rats were fed v;hea t c;erm oil, a rich source of 
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vitamin E, the normal gestation took place. 
Shute (60), in studying all types of cases of 
premature interruption of :pregnancy on the basis of 
anti-proteol,ytic substance, developed a simple 
lal)oratory test for detectine evidence of anti-pro-
tiol21tic activity in the maternal blood serum. In 
this experimental work a co~tlercial preparation of 
tr.;:psin was used, because for many reasons the pro-
teolu tic ferment o~ the trophoblast more nearly re-
sembles trypsin than erepsin. Shute (61) also gave 
evidence for the belief that a substance closely 
resembling estrin is the factor in the maternal 
blood serum responsible for resistance to proteolysis 
in many ceses of spontaneous abortlon, and that the 
concentration of availability of this anti-proteolytic 
principle is greater in the placentas of women whose 
pregnancies t~rminate prematurely than in more mature 
placentas. 
In his experiments on proteolysis; Shute (60, 62) 
found that seventy-three per cent of 44 spontaneously 
aborting women haci blood serum showine.:; a characteristic 
t~/pe of resist2,nce to the :proteolytic s,ction of commer-
cial trypsin, while eieht per cent or less of 128 nor-
mal _pregne,ncies and self-incluced abortio Js :presented 
the same :phenomenon. Shute P.lso f'ou:n.d that evidences 
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of deficiency of vitamin E seem to be intimately 
associated with the clinical signs and symptoms of 
2,bn1ptio placenta c..s v1ell as with the cases of early 
miscarriae;e and abortion. 82 cases of e,bruptio ple.-
centa were tested, 78 per cent of which showed rela-
tive vitamin E deficiency and therefore an excess 
of blood estrogenic substance. Of the 82 cases, only 
31 were of t~e severe classical type--of these 31 
cases, 81 per cent revealed vitamin E deficiency. 
~atson and Tew (69) have shown that female 
rats fed 011 an E-free diet developed in two to four 
months the classical evidences of E-deficiency, mani-
fest by the habit of resorbiilg their fetuses. At the 
same time, the blood_ serum of these E-deficient rats 
revealed the presence in their sera of this ~nti­
proteolytic power, where2.s only 5 per cent of a group 
of 20 rats given vitamin E or fed on approximately 
normal diets, or on E-deficiency diets for too short 
a ti~e to become E-free, or normally fed male rats, 
revealed such povrnr. This work h2,S been checked and 
found to be correct by Shute {59), 
From the above work, the theory has been put 
forth by Shute (60, 62) that the action of vitamin 
E is lar~ely through its antagonism to estrogenic 
substances in the l:;lood. Ee believes that vitamin 
E in the pregnant woman acts by neutro.lizint:; estro-
genic subst£·I~ce, v1hich, when l;reser1t in excess, 
resists the intrusion of the placental villi into 
the uterine wall. He attempts to explain in this 
vray the funde,mental ;neche.nh'nn of' abortion, miscarriage, 
premature labor, and. abruptio placenta. 
There is a good deal of cliriical evidence which 
seems to bear out the theory that vitamin Z deficiency 
is an etiologic factor in the production of premature 
separation. It has been shown by Shute (58) that 
there is a d.efini te seasonal rhy.thm in the incidence 
of premature interruption of preg:nancy and in abruptio 
plac:nta, and the c~nception of deformed fetuses in 
particular. All these pathologic conditiolls were 
observed by him to appear nwre fre Ci_uently from Jan-
uary to Ju..:ne each ;:,·ear and more infreq_uently from 
July to December, and were ~·ound to have some relation 
to d.eficiency of vitamin E in his experience. Shute 
also observes that in his experiments on rats, it 
has ta .. ken from two to four months, and usually four, 
to render the animals sufficiently defective in vitamin 
E to cause spontaneous resorption of their fetuses. 
He draws the conclusion that if the E-deficiency in 
the cdet were less ;nar.i:::cd we vrnula_ have an approximate 
analot,:y to the observntio:as ,w,de o:n huma,n females. 
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The lo..tter fron November onvmrd eat progressively 
less 6reen food a.nd driLk milk ~hose origin is 
further ~nd further removed frora green fodder. 
As will be mentioned later in the paper, wheat 
germ oil is a r·ich sourc1:~ of vi ta.min E and there-
fore is u.sed to supply this vitamin in the case of 
deficiencies. In using this oil to treat wonen with 
pre ce.rious pregnancies, Shute ( 56) has observed tr1at 
more and more is reg_uirecl to preserve tLe pregnancy 
d.urint:; the months from January to June each year. 
In many insta,nces, he has had to triple the dose. 
He draws the conclusion that women who become preg-
nant before l~ovember begin to d.ispla..:;r an increasing 
tendenc.y to termincte their pregna.ncies prematurely 
durint:; the time from February to J·,:u:ie, and. he claims 
that the re2son for this is the E-deficient diet that 
is ee ten duri:L:cg those winter mouths. Therefore, the 
seasonal incidence in premature interruption of preg-
nancy and abruptio placenta is explained by Shute as 
being due to the greater availability of vitemin E 
in the green diets of summer end early autumn and the 
E-deficient diets of winter and early spring. 
l1J:cGlinn and Harer (45) in an s,rticle published 
in 1935 hinted at the same type of etiological factor 
as tl:.a t given by Shute. In their vvord.s-- 11All writers 
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stress traume.tism, cmc.ou;etr:i. tis, dise£i,ses of the 
ovur:, eniotion1' 1 st~de s, 8.ncl toxen:ia. It is g_ui te 
nossible tL2t we must look to the earl.; development 
of t.rie placenta for the real l.mderlyi11g cause. This 
em1)ryolot;ic fe ct or lilEJ lJ.Ui te :possi oly be a paucity 
of e.nchori110 villi, so thPt the placenta is from 
the very begi ~ing only loosely attached to the 
decidua basalis. Such a placenta, :particularly 
when subjected to tlrn additional patholoe;ic changes 
that so freg_uently accomp211y late gestational toxemia, 
would. naturally be expected to separate from its 
uterine 2.ttacbment--ung_uestionably, a placenta that 
is the site of large infarcts is less firmly attached 
to the decidua than is a norrnalnon-infarcted pla-
centa.n 
Th13,t patholoc;;ical changes in the utero-placental 
union play e, role in the ceusation of premature 
sepe.ration hns been brought out in the work of :;:.~cKel­
vey (46) at the Universit,y of 1'iim1esota. Through his 
experimental data, he has inf'orma ti on vlhi ch demo:n-
stra te s gross disturbances in the maternal vascular 
system in normal pregnancy. His work shows that 
lesions of the arterioles of the upper :part of the 
decidua bns2lis freq_uently occur in a normal preg-
nancy. These changes include the laying down of a 
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fibrinoid oeteriel in t~e wall of the vessel, dila-
tation and aneurysmal dilatation. A series of these 
chances rnas be troced from mild lesior.s to rupture 
of the vessel with the production o~ miniature or 
clinical rremPture separation of the normally im-
planted placent2.. ,.~c.i:.:elvey shmvs that premature 
separation of the normally implanted placenta is an 
extension of chafiges in the arterioles probably 
:present in every human placenta. One of these factors 
is the arteriolar dilatation associated with the 
modified arteriovenous aneurysm effect of the inter-
villous space. 
In su:r:marizing this discussion of etiology, it 
may be se,.id th2.t in the past numerous causes have 
been stated as etiological factors in the condition 
of prempture separation of the normally implanted 
placenta. In the light of more recent discoveries, 
it wou.ld appear that these causes e.re merely asso-
ciated conditions a:nd perhaps predisposing factors. 
The most cowmonly associated condition with pre-
mature separation is some form of toxemia; chronic 
nephritis and eclam:ptic toxemias are exceptions to 
this and are rFrely associated with premature separa-
tions. 
The prevailing views on the subject favor the 
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idea that prematu1"e separations are due to some llilder-
lying c1:rnse other ti1211 trauma, toxemia, emotion, etc., 
but wLen these co:ndi tio:11s Etre superimposed upon the 
underlying cause the tendency to a premature separa-
tion is enha~iced. This underlying cause manifests 
itself pathologice.lly early in pregnancy in the hu..I11an 
fem2..le ·o,y a resistance on t.i'.le pa;t of the decidua 
basalis i.;o the lytic action of tlle trophoblast of 
the ovum 'Ni th a resul tinb' faulty implantation. In 
the later months of :preg11a.L;.cy, all mature placentas 
undergo certain degenerative changes which are most 
marked in the arterioles of the decidua basalis. If 
the underlying f~rntor of premature se:;;:ara ti on is 
present, these changes become so extensive that the 
arterioles rupture s.nd blood is extravs.sated into 
the intcrvillous space producing the typical mild 
or severe abruptio placenta. 
If we are to take the evidence as presented by 
Shute, it vrnuld appear that the underlying factor 
mentioned above co~sists of vitamin E deficiency with 
a conseg_uent :prepondere.nce of o.nti-proteolytic estro-
genic substance. The evidence in favor of this is 
q_uite convincing in view of the fact that such de-
ficiency is foW1d b.Y laboratory tests in the greeter 
:percentage of women showi.115 spontaneous abortion and 
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abruptio placenta, and. in rats which are unable to 
underc;o i:;estation; and in the fact that women who 
are habitual abortcrs or who have mild degrees of 
premature separation are carried to term by the 
administration of vitamin E. 
On the other hand, there are strong arguments 
against the views of Shute and his supporters. For 
example, it seems a strange occurrence that vitamin 
E deficiency should be manifest in rats by the habit 
of resorbing their fetuses, while in the human female 
it is manifest in the early part of pregnancy by poor 
nidation or faulty implantation of the ovur:a, and in 
the later months of pregnancy by extensive degener-
ative arteriolar changes in the placenta. If we are 
to accept Shute's view, these three different types 
of manifestation of vitamin E deficiency and conse-
quent estrogenic excess must be correlated. This is 
the same as saying that the factor which causes rats 
to resorb their young is the same factor which causes 
the human decidua to resist nidation. Although such 
a statement seems far fetched, clinical evidence is 
presented which shows that E-deficient rats that 
resorb their fetuses do not do so when saturated with 
vitamin E; likewise, human premature separation is 
prevented by adequate vitc.min E ad.ministration. 
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The ref ore, assu;.G.ing tJ:ud _premature se:para tions 
of the normally implanted :placenta are due to some 
underlying factor, with or v\Ti thout the association 
of other predisposing causes, I am inclined to 
believe that vitamin E plays some role in the causa-
tion of this cond.i tion. The q_uestion of whether it 
is entirely responsible or whether some other factor 
enters in ·will be answered. only after further research 
and clinical reports. 
The part of the probl(·m v1hich vve, in the end, 
are interested. in is w;·Lother or not vitamin E defi-
ciency as the underlying etiological factor will be 
of value in the prophylaxis and treatment of premature 
separation. A bulk of evidence is presented which 
indicates thet it is of value, althou.gh this value 
is within certain limits. This _phase of the subject 




In a.ny case of prer.mture separation of the .Pla-
centa, the pathological process begins in the decidua 
besalis. The classical vrork virhich has been done on 
this subject is that of l.=cKclvey who reported upon 
the findings in the arterioles of the decidua basalis 
in norme.l arni abnormal pregnancies (46). His work 
was inspired by the fact that it has been recognized 
that the vascular system of pregnancy demonstrates 
gross disturbe.nces, the mechanism of ·which is not 
understood, nor is there a proved explanation why 
this disturbance extends to the degree of the pro-
duction of a pathologic state in a minority of in-
dividuals and does not extend in the majority of 
cases. 
In conducting his work, McKelvey obtained mater-
ial from sections of placentas, the portion of the 
arteriole studieci. be i;1g that above the musculature. 
The material was collected over a period of years by 
setting aside the routine sections of the placentas 
which showed vessels. The original material was 
taken as far avvay as possible from the margin of 
the placenta and any sections which showed evidence 
characteristic of the marginal portion of the placenta 
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were discarded. Only occasional attempts were made 
to specifically obtain sections thro\.lgh vessels. 
l<'etal vessels entering the decidua were excluded from 
the study. These retain their muscular walls in 
contradistinction to the maternal arterioles whe1·e 
formed walls are almost always absent. The fetal 
vessels :pass througi' this area with surprisingly 
little change, while the maternal vessels are grossly 
affected. :Because of the level at vvhich tl1e vessels 
\Vere studied, it vvas fowid impossible to differentiate 
veins from arteries in most cases. In the vest 
majority of the vessels fow1d. there was great dila-
tation of the lumen snd the vessel wall contained no 
structures to allow such a differentiation. 
From the study of these many sections of pla-
cental tissue, EcKelvey demonstrated clearly that 
the vessels of the decidua basalis, which are appar-
ently arterioles, are dame,ged in normal :pregl1ancy ( 46). 
The arteTioles which conduct blood to the intervillous 
space show extensive coil int:; in t:'le decidua basalis; 
tl1erefore, :i1anJ cross sectior1s of the same vessel are 
to be seen in a single section. In the vast majority 
there is no evidence o:f e, muscular ;nedia or an ad..ven-
ti tia, and the wall is composed solely of decidua, 
chorionic cells, 2. mixture of' these in various sto.ges 
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of degeneration or a peculiar hyaline acellular, 
ground-substance nmteric.l vrhich ho,s been called 
fibrinoid and which stalns denselJ pink with eosin. 
The wall of the arteriole, then, does not have the 
supporting structures usual to the arteriole else-
where. 
The majority of vessels in the decidua basalis 
show advanced degrees of replacement of the cellular 
surroundinc::; structures by the peculiar fibrinoid 
material. This fibrinoid material has a concentric 
clistribution V\!hich is unrD.istakable. It i'orms rings 
of varying thickness about the vessel lumen. It may 
have a well-defined ;,:,ar.:;in against the surrounding 
cells, but most often connects directly with a 
similar substE>.nce just be:nee.th the intervillous space. 
This material in the vessel wall gives the impression 
of being solid substance. :Fibrils are not seen. 
The surrounding cells may show no evidence of degener-
ation. 
Other vessels in the surrounding area ap:pear to 
be diffusely infiltrated by a plasma-like material 
which inv8.des periphe1·~1.lly and destro.; s the enmeshed 
chorionic or decidual cells. This seems to decrease 
in concentration and ne crotizing i1-ifluence as it 
proceeds further from the vessel. 1l'he endott.elium 
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of the vessel is cost often absent in the vessels 
of the cLecio_ua bssalis e,t term. 'l'he e;ree.ter degree 
of chanze in tl-:e vessel wall, the less e.c1d.ot:c~elium 
is seen. Occasionally, areas of round. CE 11 i::1fil-
tre.tion or r::nssive necrosis of the decidua are seen. 
These are not typics.l of the lesion. 
That the fibrinoid material is not an efficient 
structure is ..itanifestecl in the e;reat cliletation of 
the lumen and the e.p:pearance of aneurysmal dilatations 
with breakinc up of the wall at that point. Micro-
scopically it is seen that tt.e lumina of the vessels 
are very large, and that this dilatation does not 
represent a physiologic response seems evident from 
the character of the vessel wall and from the fact 
that aneurysmal dilatations of portions of the circum-
ference with splitting of the fibrinoid E1aterial into 
separated layers occurs freq_uently. All degrees of 
this a_ile.tation e_re seen until premature separation 
of the placenta occurs when enormous dilatation may 
be demonstrated. These lesions are not limited to 
pregnancy at term. 
The dilatation of the apparently weakened vessel 
is a dangerous process and the q_uc.c;stion of its mechan-
ism arises. It occurs in the absence of an increased 
s~stemic pressure. ~cKelvey (46) states that it is 
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pos2ible t.i.rn:t it re:prese:u.ts a r·es:ponse to normal 
:pressure in 2, 1.cvea};:e, Led vessel. One other ex:ple,EB.tion 
is s'Ug',::.,ested as a lD::elJ cause b;y :Gurwell and his 
covrorkers ( 8, 9). The;,i- draw attention to the fact 
that t~e intervillous space is a modified arterio-
venous fistula. :;:,;o capillaries are interposed between 
the arterial and venous circulations. That this arterio-
venous fistula effect is modified is shown by the 
absence of sudd"'n elevo.tions of the systemic :pressure 
at deli very when the fistula is removed. 11Iany other 
changes in pregnanc;y as increased olood volume, the 
placente.l bruit, and increased venous pressure in 
the lower extremities are suggestively similar to 
those occurring in clinical and ex:perimen.tal arterio-
venous fistulae. In the presence of an arteriovenous 
fistula there is a readily understandable dilatation 
of adjacent veil::.s. lialsted (28) :pointed out that 
there was also a dilatation of the :proximal artery. 
The mechanism of this is unexplained. The similarity 
of the result here and in the vessels of the decidua 
bo_.salis was pointed out by .Burwell ( 8), and while 
it is not proved there is an inclination to accept 
this as a likely relationship. No exact morphologic 
studies of the vessels in the region of an experi-
mental or clinical arteriovenous fistula can be 
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found in the literature so that nothing can be said 
of the relationship between the modified arteriovenous 
fistula ancl the d.eposi ti on of the f i brinoid rtla terial 
in the arteriolar walls • 
. l?rom the inform&. ti on given in the foregoing 
para0 raphs we see that the pathological process of 
premature separation occurs in the arterioles of the 
decidua bBsalis, where there nppears to be a series 
of changes v;hich begin with replace~:ient of the wall 
and ern!.othelium by fibrinoid. Gradually, dilatation 
of the lumen and extension of the fibrinoid with 
increase in the coiling of the vessel lead to rupture. 
Blood is extruded. DependLcg upon the amount of 
this hemorrlw,ge, varying degrees of' _premature 
separation occur. The smallest of these produces 
a condition described e.s miniature :prerna ture separa-
tion. This produces no clinical SJmptoms. It offers 
the best material for tho study of the mechanism of 
premature sepa1·ation, because in the larger separa-
tions tJ:iere is too much tissue destruction to provide 
good stud;y material. Larger hemorrhages lead to 
clinical premature separotion. 
In discussing the clinical pathologic entity of 
premature separation, Davis and ilcGee (13) point out 
thci.t the bleedL1g causes a decidual s:pli tting and 
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the development of a retroplacental hematoma. In 
some cases there develops a he ma toma in the pls.centa 
itself. ~he extent of the process may become limited 
and we have a. pe,rtia.l se:ps,n 1 tior1, or it IJa,y contL:me 
to extend. until the entire place11tf2. has been separated 
off the uterine wall. If the process occurs in labor 
it may be aided "by the turnultuous uterine contrac-
tions. 
The retroplacental bleeding may be limited to 
the uterine cavity by the placenta, the membranes, 
or a tightly engaged. presenting };Jart, and. it will 
be entirel;y concealed.. It may rupture through the 
membranes c.nd into the amniotic cavity and still be 
concealed, or it :~~ay extend to the margin of the 
:placenta, dissect the ;:1embraJ.1es ofi' the uterine wall 
and ap_pear externally. 
Uteroplacental apoplex;y- presents an entirely 
different pathological picture. This type of path-
ology was first describeLl by Couvelaire (11) and 
extensively studieJ. by EsGen-k~oeller and ,villiams ( 72). 
Grossly, the uterus, the tubes, and the ovaries and 
often the broad li5aments present a bluish, purplish, 
mottled a9pearance. This characteristic discoloration 
ma;j:- exte~,1.d to the entire peritoneum lining the pelvis 
and the lower abdomen in the fatal cases. Sometimes 
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d2.rk free blood is found in the peri toneLl cavity 
h2,vi:ug oozed through the firnb1~ia ted ends of the 
tubes or through tears in the serosal surfaces of 
the uterus and udnexa. The orga_n is flabby and 
stretched, having lost the power of contrectility. 
The cut surface is wet 2.nd i1resents a bluish or 
:purplish LiO-'ctlcd ~',ppearance most marked in the outer 
and inner la,yers of the uterine wall. 
~icroscopically, there is present an extensive 
intramuscular hemorrhage whj_ ch has infil tn,_ ted. the 
muscle bundles and dissociated the muscle fibers 
so that they have lost their integrity and their 
contractility. The process is oost marked in the 
inner a.nd outer la;;-ers of the uterine v1all, but the 
hemorr.hs.gi c extr2,ve,sa tio11s cc,n extend to the ad.nexa, 
the broad ligaments, and retroperitoneally. Here 
and there i.'J. the r;:ruscle tissue, there is present a 
n.1arkeii edemp. In adv2.:;:1ced cases "chi;:; appears to be 
more than o, si.:nple edema, out there is apparently 
present an actual solution of much of the cytoplasm 
of the muscle cells. 1'.1any of the small vessels show 
a marked increase in size and. number of the endo-
thelial cells lining their walls. The nuclei often 
appear swollen and hydro:pic. The cytoplasm is found 
to be ro1.mded and vr:•.cuolated. In some of the small 
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vessels there is a network of homogeneous eosin 
staining material which does not seem tu be fibrin 
but apparently represents cytoplasm of the vacuolated 
endothelial cells. In the larger vessels these changes 
are less marked but the endothelium is distinctly 
swollen. The whole process suge;ests the action of 
soce ljtic a6ent w~ich affects both vascular endothe-
lium· and muscle cells in the same way. 
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sy;,J?Tm.:s' SIGES' A::.rn DIAGNOSIS 
There is lackine.; in the literature an adeg_uate 
description of the sit:;)J.S m~ci s.:rmptoms which c~1arac­
terize early or mild d.ee;rees of o:bru:ptio :placenta. 
Good.all (26) reported a series of 600 cases where 
a diagnosis of premature separation had been made 
after delivery by the finding of evidence of some 
hemorrhagic lesion on the placenta. In this series, 
the most frequentl;y- encountered and significant sign 
vrn.s the gradual appearance of a restricted. palm-sized 
area of true uterine tenderness, accompanied by a 
steady sacral backache. Occasionally these features 
were soon followed by the occurrence of labor pains, 
violent fetal movements, and uterine hemorrhage of 
any grade of severity, or there was a gradual eleva-
tion of blood pressure, accompanied. ~y edema of the 
extremities, rapid gain of body weight, and even 
albuminuria, ind.ice.ting an early toxemia of pregnancy. 
Davis and McGee (13) state that the mild type 
or the partial separation of the placenta usually 
occurs ner:r the end of labor. The patient may have 
had a 1~.ormal course, when suddenly the pains become 
much harder, last longer, and the interval between 
pains beco111es sLortcr. These tete.nic contractions 
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are often associated with some rigidity and tender-
ness of the uterus. There usuf:'_lly appears some exter-
nal bleedlnt;, and occasionally tL.e passage of a 
small clot. On auscultation of the fetal heart one 
finds evid_ences of fetal asphyxia d.emoustrated by 
an irree;ule.ri t~r in rhythm or a decrease in rate. 
The violent character of the labor usually termin-
ates it rapidly, but if this does not occur, all 
t._e findings may become more pronounced. The fetal 
heart tones may entirely ~isappear if t~e infant 
co.nnot be rapidly rescuecL A suda.en change in the 
character of the labor, hernorrhae;es, evidences of 
fetal distrsss, and the finding of old blood clots 
in the u tc rus and :i;,artiall~y- at tachec. to the placenta 
make the cli13,3nosis of a partial abru.ptio placenta. 
Hichardson (53) states that stormy as it may 
be, there is probably no condition in obstetrics 
which is so ceremonious in its course as ablatio 
placenta. He believes that the event pursues a 
definite and methodical progression of incidents, 
wl1ich occur in an identica.l seg_ue'.TCe without regard 
to the time factor involved, whether it be five min-
utes OT five hours. This seg_uence as indicated by 
Richardson may be ~iven as follows: 
1. Hemorrhage (or se:paration). 
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2. Placental separation with increasing 
hemorrhage (both progression). 
3. Decreased. oxygenation and. increased. 
fetal c2rbon dioxid.e retention. 
4. l<'etal embarrassment with compensatory 
acceleration of fetal heart rate. 
5. E'etal heart compensation to maximum 
tolerance. 
6. Asph~;;xia with· decreasing fetal heart 
rate. 
7. Placental se~aration, complete either 
before or after. 
8. Fetal death, quiet or violent. 
Richardson (53) puts great significance on the 
fetal heart rate from the standpoL1t of diagnosis 
and prog.a.osis. He claims that the placental separa-
tion disturbs the oxygen-carbon dioxide exchange 
which accelerates the fetal heart rate, and the amount 
of acceleration of the fetal heart rate bears a de-
finite relationship to the area of placental detach-
ment. 
Complete abruptio placenta presents an entirely 
different clinical picture. Accordi:L1g to Davis and 
McGee (13), who agree with ,~ost other authorities, 
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it occurs most often before the onset of labor, 
in fact, an;:,r time in the le"st trim.est er of pregnaucy. 
There are no prodromal manifestations before one or 
the other of the most cormnon s;ymptoms occur. The 
onset may be dTPmatic with sudden excruciatil1e; pain 
in the lower abdomen; it may be ushered in by hemor-
rha0e J'.'rorn the ve,c;L:.a and. along with this there may 
be a rapid.l~ developing picture of shock out of all 
proportion to the amount of hemorrhage visible; there 
may be a development of tenderness and rigidity of 
the uterus or an increase in uterine motility; or 
the uterus may change in size and shape due to the 
accumulation of blood within its cavity. 
'Nhen there is an onset with pain in the lower 
abdomen, it is L_sually a continuous pain with little 
or no relief, the patient writhing and rolling. 
Then again, in some cases there is a mild, dull ache 
in the abdomen which is peculiarly sensitive. The 
pain may become more ;narked as the hours pass and 
often labo~ sets in to mask the true picture. The 
moderate abdominal discomfort is said to be associa-
ted with a very slow accumulation of blood in the 
uterus. The rapid distention of the uterus causes 
stretching of the peritoneum and the intense pain. 
Bleeding may be of two types, external or inter-
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nal. In the interne.l or co·1ce2"led type the bleeding 
occurs behi:r..cl the placenta or it is concealed in the 
uterine cevity by the presenting part or tLe free 
placente. acti:r:.g as a, ta .. pon for the lo~e .. er uterine 
segment. Ei tchell (48) states tJ.iat the outstanding 
sign in the iI1ter:ne.l variety is rit:;idi ty of the 
uterus. Increase in size or alteration in shape of 
the uterus may be noticed. The fetal outlines can 
no longer be felt nor the fetal heart sounds heard. 
The .Patie~1t' s expression is E1nxious, she is restless 
and the signs of shock appear. 
In the external or revealed v~riety, the bleeding 
is usually the first sign noticed, then follow si t,ns 
of hemorrhe,t;e, pallor, ra.picli t~, of the pulse, fainting, 
and air hunger. On abdominal examination, the uterus 
is a little altered in consistency or size, but there 
is not the normal relaxation after a contraction. 
'I'he cervix will usually admit a finger, and. on pal-
pa.ting· t.t .. e lovver uterine segi1ent no placenta will be 
·felt; thus placenta praevia ma.Y be excluded. 
Davis and 11icGee (1:3) draw an axiom in v1hich they 
state that the amount of external bleeding is no 
index of the aL:ount of blood the circulation has lost. 
This truth is even more e.pparent in cases of utero-
placental 2poplexy. Eere, the blood not only accumu-
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lates in the uterine cavity, but it extravasates and 
infiltrPtes l.nto the iJ.t:·rine 11msculature, w1d.erneath 
the serosa, between the lecves of the broad liga-
ments anc.l retroperi tonee..,lly. As the condition becomes 
more and more cr2,ve, it can be saio. that the patient 
is bleeding to death within her own tissues. Systemic 
siens of hemorrhage soon develop. The patient becomes 
more and more e,~1emic. The mucous membranes become 
pe,le a.rlcl wash.eD out in appearance. The pulse rate 
mounts, the g_uali ty becon•int; pro5ressi vely poorer. 
The blood pressure slowly falls. The patient's skin 
becomes cold and clammy. '.lhe woman also complains 
of weakness, faintness, dizziness, and occasionally 
becomes stuporous. 1I1he point should be made clear 
that many of these symptoms and findings occur late 
in patients with sudden a~d extensive hemorrhage, 
often too late to institute proper measures if one 
awaits their development. Davis and 1ficGee (13) draw 
another axiom: that one must recognize the progressive 
hecorrhage early, be it relatively concealed into 
the patient's own tissues, or external, so that timely 
measures can be instituted. 
The ligneous consistency of the uterus is present 
in only a portion of ce,ses. Davis and ~,lcGee (13) 
had 112 cases of :partial abruptio placenta of which 
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13.4 per cent s~owe~ this sibn; 164 coses of total 
abruptio placenta of which 29.2 per cent showea the 
sign. 'iJhen this marked, board-like rie;idi t,;i of the 
uterus is present, it is _)athognomonic of the UlJ.der-
lying po.tho logy, for vr:- ry fev; conditions ce.n simulate 
it. On the other hand, some of the ~atients present 
a soft uterus of a lJeculiar doughy consistency with 
moderate or little tenderness. This doughy, boggy 
sensation is given to the uterus by the accumulation 
of soft blood clots within its cavity. 
The condition of abruptio placenta is to be 
differentiated. from placent2 praevia and from rup-
tured uterus. :.~atthevirs ("±3) offers the followine 
as a guide to differential diagnosis between pla-
centa praevia and abruptio placenta: In abruptio 
placenta the onset is sudden with severe pain, while 
in placenta praevia the onset is sudden but painless. 
In abruptio placenta the hemorrhage is either concealed 
or apparent, but in placenta praevia, the hemorrhage 
is always apparent. Hemorrhage in abruptio is usually 
severe from the beginning; in placenta praevia the 
hemorrhage is apt to be mild at first, later be-
corning more severe. In abruptio there is usually 
an associ2.ted cause such as trauma or toxemia; in 
:placenta :pre,evia there is no apparent cause for the 
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onset of painless bleeding. In abruptio, the fetal 
heart is frequently absent; in placenta praevia the 
fetal heart is hesrd. In abruptio, the uterus is 
tense and tender, but in placenta praevia it has a 
normal fffeel". On va.c;inal examination, the placenta 
is palpable at the cervix in a placenta praevia, but 
in abruptio placenta it is not palpable. 
Differentiatir,g abruptio placenta from rupture 
of the l::..terus, :l.J:atthews (43) states that in rupture 
of the uterus there are no uterine contractions, the 
uterus is small and is pushed to one sid_e by a second 
tumor, the child. Ho presenting part is felt in the 
vagina, e.nd the re ~t in the uterus is often palpable. 
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The tree. trrie11t of prernn ture separation of the 
placenta resolves itself into two cate~ories: first, 
the treatment of the eu.rly abortio:c1s and miscarriac:;;es, 
and the milder forms of abruptio placenta; secoi1d, 
treatment of the more severe and crave forms of 
abruptio placenta. As to the type of treetment used, 
there 2.re two general di visions, one including med-
i cP.l measures, the other includint; obstetrical and 
surgical measures. There is necessarily a good deal 
of over-lapping of these two types of treatment, and 
it is ir:ipossi ble to classify indi vid.uals in such a 
way that one particula~ type of treatment may be used 
on 2. Pf' tie11 t without considering the otD.e r type. In 
general, however, the more severe forLls of abruptio 
placenta reg_uire obstetricc.l or surgicu.l treE>.t11ent, 
while medical treatment is used for the miniature 
~orms of premature separation and in the early abor-
tions and miscarriages. Although this distinction is 
by no means universal, it will be Vlell to keep it in 
mind durint; the ensuing discussion. 
Considering first the obstetricc.l and surgical 
management of the severe forms of abruptio placenta, 
t.i-iere seems to be tv10 schools of thought regarding 
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the method. Jf' ha 1dlint; such a cc.se. One group prefers 
more cori.scrvc. ti ve measures; anot.l.1er group re sorts to 
rr:clics"l n:ethods. 
The greatest proponent of ihe conservative 
metho~s is Dr. F. C. Irving of Boston Lying-In Hos-
pital. Dr. Irving (34) divides his cases into two 
groups: those VJith j_J:1ternal hemorrhage and those with 
external hemorrha~e. His treatment is administered 
according to the type of hemorrhage which the patient 
shows. In his series, out of 234 cases, 170 patients 
delivered normally, by low forceps, or by the breech. 
In every inste.nce deli very took place only a1'ter full 
dilatation of the cervix, and there were no deaths. 
Labor was allowed to progress without interference. 
If ·bleeding occurred before the onset of labor, con-
tractions ·11rere L1d.uced in soL1e L:.stances by rupture 
of the membranes or by metreurysis. Dr. Irving 
states tlJ.at bleeding whic11 is entirely co::i.1cealed is 
an exception. In all but two of his 119 cases of 
internal hern.orrhat_;;e, there v1as visible bleedin5 at 
some time. 69 cases of internal hemorrhage were 
delivered by Caesa1~ean sectiOlL. The death rate was 
14.5 :per cent maternal. 34 were tre2,teL' by co.nserva-
tive measures with a 2.9 per cent mortality. Pelvic 
operetive delivery had a death rate of 18.7 per cent. 
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Dr. Irving (34) makes the conclusion that con-
servative measures 8ive a better prognosis for the 
mot2-~er in both ty:pes of pre:imture seps.ration of the 
placenta. As regards the infant, i:f it be alive, 
the advar1tage is with Caesarean section, but the 
prognosis for the mother is not so good if section 
is performed. 
In discussing the conservative methods, Dr. 
Wm. E. Studdiford Jr. (34) states that he believes 
those patients with partial placental separation 
should. be treated co;1Serve.tively. The slight degree 
of placental separatipn present in most of these pat-
ients is evident by the fact that many living infants 
result in cases of operative delivery. The fetal 
death rate, according to Dr. Studdiford, is probably 
increased by allowing these patients to deliver spon-
taneously, since the degree of placental separation 
may increase during this process. The maternal 
dee.th rate should not be much above normal expecta-
tion. On the other hand., he claims that Caesarean 
section must inevitably lead. to greater maternal 
risk. In the severe type of case which is often 
characterized by complete placental separation and 
by hemorrhagic infiltration of the myometrium, Dr. 
Studdiford states tha.t it has always seemed best to 
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allow these patients to deliver spontaneously if 
possible, however, certain cases present such obsta-
cles to rE'..pid deli very that it seems be st to handle 
them by Caesarean section. Occasionally, due to a 
fID'lctionless myometrium, hysterectomy may even be 
indicated. 
Through his clinical experience, Dr. Norris VI. 
Vaux (67) of Philadelphia has separated all cases 
of suspected pre::nature separation into two groups: 
1. Those cases with mild frank bleeding 
·whose general concli tion and that of 
the infant in utero has not yet become 
affected by blood loss. 
2. Those cases which undoubtedly have 
concealed or frank hemorrhage suff i-
c ient to pro6uce shock and collapse 
from blood·loss. This is freQuently 
seen in emergency cases, when the 
placenta has become completely detached 
and intrauterine fetal suffocation has 
occe,-;.rred. 
The first group given above, according to Dr. 
Vaux (67), should be treated conservatively for at 
least a time. In the second group, ima1ediately we 
should direct treatment tow.s.1°ds coDbating the shock 
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and collapse, then follow this by llrompt radical 
surgery. Dr. Vaux states th1:1,t to those who feel that 
the conservative ;':ethod of tree, ting hemorrhace in 
the le.st trimester of :pregnanc,y is the oest vray to 
meet this complication, in his opinion the radical 
method of delivery, in the end, is more conservative. 
Although the fetal mortalit,y- may "be hie:;h in both, the 
maternal mortality is distinctly benefitted by the 
ro.di cal r1ethod of procedure. 
Li tchell ( 48) offers a t:;ood sum:::ary in the 
general methods of handling a given case of premature 
separation. IIe states that early diae.,nosis is essen-
tial, since time is of such importance. Preparation 
for intravenous injection or blood transfusion should 
begin at once whether they appear necessary or not. 
If possible, a suitable donor should be in readiness 
as soon as the bleeding is arrested. ~he mother's 
welfare is the prime consideration, since the fetal 
mortality in any type is hie_;h, and in uteropla.cental 
apoplexy reaches 100 per cent. In this type, blood 
is forced "between the uterine muscle fibers, the uterus 
is paralyzed, and even after being emptied may be 
powerless to retract. In such a case death ensues 
from post-partum liemorrha6e unless the orean is 
removed. The treatment may be obstetrical or sur-
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gical. Bach has its place, uut the decision which to 
adopt should be reG,ched early. At first, surgical 
mea$v1.res such as Caesarean section or hysterectomy 
would seem preferable, but since the patient is usually 
in shock, since labor has usuallJ begt.m, and since 
the condition is much more fre g_ue_1t in mul tiparas, 
obstetrical measures cive on the whole better results. 
The two ends sought in treatment are lessening 
of shock and relief of tension. The former is ob-
tained by rest, vmrrnth, q_uiet, and the use of mor-
:phL1.e; the latter by rupture of the membranes. If 
labor is not progressiLg rapidly, pitocin in 2 minim 
doses, fmd the a:p:plica ti on of a snug binder will 
briLg on pains. After the uterus is empty, an 
intravenous injection of 5 :per cent t;;lucose in :;:1or-
mal saline should be given, or in severe cases, a 
blood transfusion. The simplicity of these measures 
makes them applicable to home cases. Plug[5ing the 
vagina increases tension and is apt to cause in:fec-
tion. The Vorhees bag is open to the s2.me objections 
al though it ma;y- hasten dilate.ti on of the cervix. 
Version and manual dilatation of the cervix should 
not be employed. 
J.:arvey l3. Matthews (t.l:3) of the Long Island N. Y. 
Collet,e o:f : ~edicine believes· that a case of premature 
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separation should never be kept in the home for 
delivery if she can possibly be admitted to a hos-
pital. Once the diat;nosis is r1ade, deliverj must 
be accomplisl:.ed. Eatthews st2.tes the.t the methods 
by whic:n the pregnancy shall be terminated depend 
upon: 
1. The condition of the cervix 
2. The size of the pelvis 
3. The size and position of the fetus 
4. The contractility of the uterus 
Matthews (43) believes that if the patient is 
a mul tipara vvi th a soft, partially dilatable cervix, 
rupture of the membranes and a firm abdominal binder 
usually are all that need be done. Morphine should 
be given to help combat the shock as well as to 
accelerate dilatation of t~~e cervix. In addition, 
a fev1 applicP.tions of nasal pi tui tr in, given every 
30 minutes until uterine contractions are improved 
and maintained is often of very great benefit. In 
the primiparous patient, the problem is still more 
difficult. If the cervix is partially dilated and 
is still further dilatable, r\'lpture of the membranes 
with insertion of a hydrostatic bag plus vaginal 
pack will usually control further bleeding and labor 
will progress until delivery can be accomplished 
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with the le2,st trauma to the cervix. Version and_ 
breech extraction, and forceps delivery are very 
dangerous, clue to ac'clecl shock super'imposed upon a 
pe.tient already sufferint; from .iw:~10r1·h2,ge and shock. 
Uatthews (43) holds t~at indications for 
Caesarean section in this condition e.re all those 
conditions in vvhich methods of v2.ginal deli very are 
unw£>,rranted. .As Dr. Vfrti tr:Ld.ge VlilliB.ms ( 72) has 
shown, even after clelivery is e.ccornplished the uterus 
often fails to contract because of the profuse 
wid.espree.d hemorrhage infiltrating into its muscula-
ture. There is paralysis o:f the uterine muscle and 
post-pe.rtuu1 hemorrhage is almost sure to occur. If 
this cannot be controlled, hysterectomy must be 
performed. 
l~. F. I.Tiller (47) of Ann Arbor, ~;:ich. also brings 
out the fact tLat in cases of uterine apoplexy, the 
damage may be so ereat as to prevent uterine con-
tractio:ns and necessitate hysterectomy. He main-
taLts, however, that modere.te uterine apoplexy is 
not incompatible with contraction, and jude;ernent 
must, t{1Prefore, be exercised in eve,lua tint; these 
cases when treated by Caesarean section. Abnormal 
cliscoloration of the uterus alone is insufficient 
reason for hysterectomy. 
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Frank (22) believes that Caesarean section is 
considered by L10st obstetricians to be the treat-
ment of choice for a.blatio J?lacenta. In some cases 
this operation must oe supplemented by removal of 
the uterus, as has been mentioned above. Frank 
claims that where the hysterectomy is done at the 
time of the section because of hemor~1agic infil-
tration of the uterine muscule.ture, the dangers are 
not especially great. OccasioTially, however, at the 
time of Caesarean section, the surgeon feels that 
the uterus is contractinb satisfactorily, and yet 
the seq_uellae promptly show that this is not the case. 
It req_uires considerable judgement and courage to 
subject the patient to an imsediate secondary 
operation to save her life. 
~fter the foregoing discussion of the ideas of 
various :nen as to whether one should emJ?loy conser-
vative or radi,cal measures in handling a case of 
abruptio placenta, it is difficult to draw any hard 
and fast rules as to which method to use. So many 
factors cor,:ie into _play that one must treat each 
:patient as an individual problem, rather than trying 
to place her in one definite class and applying 
treatment that has been set aside for that class 
only. It seems that, in any event, any patient 
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with symptoms and. sit;ns of abru:ptio placente. should 
be immediatel;y hospitalized if possible. After 
hos:pitelization, further study mu.st be made to 
ascertain whether or not the bleeding is of mild 
or severe VQriety. 
Hi cha.rd son ( 53) stresses that c~n early diai::;nosis 
is irnpera ti ve and. tiALa,t we must not sit by the patient, 
vvatchiiig every change. Ee states that an early 
die_gnosis of ablatio :placenta is "best arrived at by 
directing ee"rnest attention toward. the fetal con-
dition, e,nd upon arriving at a positive diagnosis, 
unless deli very is i;r:rninent, resorting to im.:edia te 
action. Accord.int; to Richard.son, the action vrn will 
take must be governed by the :progress of labor, the 
condition of the c:::;rvix, and the descent of the 
head, but all of these in consideration of the condi-
tion of the baby as well as the mother, for anything 
directed toward saving the baby will by initiated 
earlier ti.an if' our s,/rn:ptom com:plex is be.sed entirely 
upon me,ten1s,l sie;ns a.nd sym_pto;,:s. 
Davis and LcGee (US) are open mind eel u:pon the 
subject of treatment trnd it is their belief that 
patients should be iEdi viduc,lized e.nd treated ~wcor­
ding to the method which seems indicated by the symp-
tocs and signs of the moment. The following para-
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graphs agree ~ith the conclusions I hav~ reached 
after reviewing both the conserv~tive and ra~ical 
methods of treatment, and they are taken largely from 
the wri tL,gs of the above 2.uthors. 
In the partial separations, or the mild cases 
which most often occtlr in e. labor r:hich is freg_uently 
accentuated by abnormally stronb uterine contractions, 
conserv~, ti ve treatuent may be used and. the labor 
allowed to termi:na :~e as near spo:ntane ousl.; as possible. 
One sl~ould. carefully follow the :patient's condition, 
noting the 2nwm1.t of bleedJ .. ng, the possibility of 
concealed heraorrhage, the character of the laI.:or 
:pains, the blood :pressure, a..ud. the state of the 
fetus. Gradual increasing asphyxia on the part of 
the baby characterized. by an increasi.ag iri'egulari ty 
of rhythm or slowing of the fetal heart rate may 
mean an increase in the extent of the separation. 
If the membranes are intact they should be ruptured 
to make iuternal bleeding less liJ{ely, to facilitate 
the labor, ancl to permit a closer adaptation of the 
uterus about t.l1e ba1:Jy, thereby decreasing the :possi-
bility of hemorr.i1a5e. '11um.ul tuous :pains can be tempo-
rized by administeril1g some anesthesia with pains, 
such as ethylene and ox,/c:.;en. As soon as the labor 
can be termin0,ted vri th safety to the mother and to 
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the baoy tlJ.is should be c.,J::.1s ·oJ tl~e mos. conserva-
tive :11erJ-::.s. l''orceps cleli veTJ or version and. extrac-
tion itay be the opera ti:Jn of choice. L:L.edia tely 
on the birth of the ba~y, the mother should receive 
a cubic centimeter of pituitrin. One need not hesi-
tate to ter~inate the third stage promptly by a 
manual remOV81 of the placeYJ.ta if the hemorrh8.ge 
becomes et all alarming. 
In the complete separations or the grave cases 
of a1Jruptio placenta, the treatment must necessarily 
become somewhat more radical. This is probably the 
most a.angerous condition threatening the li:fe of 
the pregnnnt 1•ro~nan and. the decision as to what is 
the ·aest plan in an ind.i vid.ual case will often tax 
the most experienced operator. The life of the mother 
depends on the proper course to be followed. The 
patient should be carefully studied. to determine 
·whether 'Ne are dealing vvi th a simple separation of 
the placenta or a serious uteroplacental apoplexy. 
If the patient is in labor and is making normal 
progress, conservative measures may suffice. Rupture 
of the bag of waters, the temporary dislodgement of 
the presenting part to rule out the possibility of 
concealed her-:.orrhage, and a tight abdominal binder 
of t~e Beck or Spanish Windlass type maj be all t~at 
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is necessary. ~~e baby is illOst often dead and needs 
no consideration. Small doses of pituitrin intra-
muscularl~, nw.,,;' r-~c.sten the labor and lessen the 
bleed.in.;.;. As soon as there ls sufficient dilatation 
to deliver the baby, the labor may be most expedi-
tiously ·terminated by forceps, version and extraction, 
or craniotomy, clependi115 upon the existi:1g conditions. 
In the patients who are not in labor, the fulillin-
ating cases v!l;.o enter in shock, the patients in virhom 
la1rnr does not :progress satisfactorily and rapidly, 
in the patients in whom a toxemic uteroplacental 
apoplexy ce.n be CLis,gnosec, ab<lominal deli very offers 
the best results in the hands of those experienced 
to do major surgeLy provided proper facilities are 
at hand. A rapid Caess.rean section, preferabl.Y the 
low cerviccl type, or laparotre.chelotomy, and if at 
all possible under local anesthesia, terminates the 
labor most rapidly and satisfactorily. The advisa-
bili ts of a hysterectomy will depend on the s.bili ty 
of the uterine musculature to contract dovm and con-
trol the bleeding. Whenever there is e.ny doubt as 
to this ability on the part or the uterus to take 
hold of the situation, it had better be sacrificed. 
,;:hile it is :not alvvays necessary to do a h~/ sterec-
tomy in e.11 Cc.ses Jf uterople.cent2,l EJ.poplexy, it is 
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very often necessary. 
Timely treatment is most importar1t in the 
severe for·us o:t.· seriaretion. '1.10 wait until a patient 
is cxsan0uLJ.atec1 ~nd. then clecide on rad.ical surgery 
is not fair to the patient or to the method of 
deli very. The diagnosis of the 0 r·avi ty of the sit-
uation must be macte early and the treatment insti-
tuted immedic,tely. Every surt:;·eon :i;:novrn that to oper-
ate upon patieTits in shock is brd practice. 7atients 
who enter in shock must be rapidly prepared. before 
re,dical surgery is resorted to. Blood transfusions, 
glucose and saline intravenously and subcutaneously, 
and. morphine will brL1e; the :i;mtient out of shock and 
improve her operative risk. Local anesthesia is 
the lecst L2.rmi:'ul 01· all the anesthetics. If hyster-
ectomy is decided upon, tne broad lit;arnents can be 
ra:pid.ly cl2,mpecl while the transfusio:n is taking 
place, ~:,nd the reruainder of the operation can proceed 
more slowly. 
'i'he 8.bove discussion has a_eal t vvi th the obste-
trical and surgical management of the moclerate and 
severe forms of abruptio ple.centa. The work done in 
recent ;;,rears on tne efficacy of usine;; vitamin therapy 
in tte treatment of abortion, miscarriage, and mild 
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abruptio placenta leads to_ the next discussion--
the medicul treatracnt by the use of whert 6erm oil 
or vitamin E. In approachinc this problera it is 
realized tl=at it is of controversie.l na"cu.re as to 
v:hether it should. or shoulcL not be used. Hany feel 
that its use is objectiona~le, others feel that it 
is c ve.h.w.ble t; .erapeutic a.e:;;ent for carrying preg-
nancies to term which would otnerwise terminate in 
s.bortion, miscarriage, or c;o on to severe abruptio 
placenta with fetal death and grave maternal prog-
nosis. It is impossi llle for me to a_rew any conclu-
sions on this controversial problem because eminent 
authorities are still w.1.settled as to the efficacy 
of the use of vitamin E. I shall attempt to give a 
review of the ideas of a few of these authorities on 
the subject 2.j:1d their arb'uments for e.nd against this 
type of therapy. A solution of the problem at present 
is in the h10.nds of the individual :pre.cti tioner who 
m.,_rnt draw his eonclusions from resv.lts in his own 
ccses. 
On tne subject of abortion and miscarriabe, 
Shute (59) recoe;nizes that in viev1 of the very high 
:psrcentage of :pregnancies in both Ar;;erica B.ncl Europe 
which terminate prema.turely, vvhether oy act of nature 
or human intervention, it would. appear tllat the 
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grer;,ter propo:ction of tLese 2,oo:rtio ::_s e,,re natural, 
because the success of widel;:; }:nov.ir: s,,bortifacie11t 
mecUcines t2,ken or2.lly are lCTlorm 1J;y the Vihole :pro-
fession to be inert. This suggests that abortion 
wes im:pendi:!:1.t; when tLesc a_ruc_;s were h'.ken s.:nd t~.a,t 
their success vrn.s la1-gely a triuraph of coincidence. 
If we were to admit that even one-tenth of concep-
tions vrnre in d_anger of premature spontaneous inter-
ruption, the wides:pre<:o.CL use of wheat germ oil e1_:;.rl.:1 
in gestation mi6ht seem to oe justified. If we 
include in this indication for its use, the beneficial 
e:f:fects achieved b;y- it in the propll~, laxis e,nd therapy 
of obruptio placenta, and if that complic8.tion of 
pregnancy occurs as commonly as Good2,ll ( 27) and 
others believe, then there is some reason to advise 
the i..1-Se of vitamin E therapy in ever J pregnancy. 
Shute has treated miscarriabes and abortio.L1s and has 
:prevented GLL scarri2.ce in ~)l per cent and abortion 
in (-, per cent of the group of patients treated. He -_,, 
gives Y.1.iS therapeutic success as 89 per cent. 
'rhe results of' tI·eatrnent of a,bruptio :placenta, 
a0cording to Shute ( 56), are encourai::;ing. Eovrever, 
he states that t?1ose :patients first seen when 
placental detachment is already complete or nearly 
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complete offer lit-Cle excuse fur a.nythL .. b but the 
classical measures usecl for such an emert;ency. 
Shute indicates tt.at his there.py with vi ta.min E 
may be used. when there is a close search made for 
true uterine tenderness d.uring pregHancy, combined 
with an early test of the blood serum for the presence 
of specific hormone-vitamin imbe.lance. In the less 
severe cases, when properly and adeg_uately saturated 
and kept saturated with vitamin E (as Qetermined by 
clinical evidence and_ repe.ated tests of the serums), 
they have not progressed to a severe stage of :placen-
tal detachment with death of the fetus (56). In 
approximately twenty hours, an adeg_ua.te massive dose 
of eight to twelve drams of bulk wheat germ oil has 
completely abolished the characteristic circum-
scribed area of uterine tenderness. The accompany-
ing severe sacral backache and uterine cramps have 
subsided as rapidly. When uterine hemorrhage has 
been present, it has responded promptly as well. 
Within the first day of treatment, the patients have 
remarked ti.at their inde scri brible subjective dis-
comfort has disappeared. Stopping the oil therapy 
has often b~en followed by a recurrence of uterine 
tenderness and bleeding, which in turn, have dis-
appeared on further vitamin E therapy. No case 
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recognized early a...YJ.d treateC.. adeg_ue. Lely has gone on 
to the severe classict~l tel pe, in Shute' s experience 
(56). 
Shute (56) clairr:s that ocst results have been 
obtained in wo:;1en who showed. little or no evidence 
of an associated toxemia. However, when toxemia 
was detected early, at the first rise of blood 
pressure beyond the accepted critical level, at 
the first continued excessive gain of weight or 
appearance of edema, at the first mild albuminuria 
or in patients in whom by abdominal palpation the 
fetus seemed unusually small in considere.tion of the 
duration of gestation or was surrounded oy some excess 
of amniotic :fluid, wheat germ oil therapy was imme-
diately beneficial. 'rhe ·blood pressures, both sys-
tolic and diastolic returned to normal levels and 
were maintained there as long as the patient remained 
saturated with wheat germ oil. Albuminuria ceased 
and the unusual rate of wei6ht gain was diminished, 
or the patient might even lose wei~ht. Edema 
decreased, sometimes with freg_uency and polyL:_ria, 
and all this without the use of salt-restriction, 
bed rest, or other standard measures. Some of these 
small fetuses seemed suddenly to increase in size in 
an amazing way. 
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toxemia were of so:;.e clura tLm, the beneficial re-
sults of the wheat Grrm oil therapy, at ler.st as far 
e,s it COtlC ·nied the sic;ns of toxemia, were scarcely 
discernible; but such of these cas~s as displayed 
deficiency of vitamin E (or excess of estrogenic 
substance) in the -clood serum 6-id. not go on to 
true e clar:.psic;.. The pl2"centas adl1e red sufficiently 
well to ene.ble ind_uction an.d labor to proceed safely 
for mother and child. 
Holmes (31), in 1923, divided the toxemias of 
late pregnancy into those which went on to eclampsia 
and those ending as ablatio :placenta. Shute (56) 
has found only eight cases of eclampsia which showed 
vi ts.min E deficiency and excess of estroe;enic sub-
stance; similarly Brickenbach and Fromme (6) found 
no increase in the blood folliculin content in four 
eclar,:ptic patients. The Smiths (14) found that the 
blood and pl2,centas of ecla. ~ptic patients are charac-
terized by a low estrin and an excess of the antagon-
istic anterior pituitary gonadotropic hormone. 
Holmes (31), Baird (2), Davis and l,icGee (13), and 
others have poiHted out that abruptio placenta is 
only rarely associated with eclar::psia or eclarnpsism. 
LeLorier (40) fom1d only two CB.ses of eclaP1:psia in 
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association with 31 c~ses of retroplaccntal hematoma. 
From the above evidence, Shute (56) suspects 
t~·iat the 12 te tox·ernias o:f pregnancy maJ prove to be 
(li visi ole into tvvo main t;roups, those c' eficient in 
vit~min E and displaying an excess of estrogenic 
substai1ce in the blood, and a very much smaller 
. group wi t.c1 acleq_uate vitamin E and. characterized 
by an excessive secretion of prolan. The former 
are cases in v:t.lch ab:J..uptio placenta is actual or 
irnpend.i116, the latter are cases ir.1. which true eclamp-
sia is 2.ctual or L1pencling. '£he use of vitamin E 
tr.era:py in t:'.' ... e c2.ses of t;oxemia witi:, ill:penc.LL1g abrup-
tio, t.here::':'ore, is ij;dicated to benefit both the 
abruptio and the toxemia. 
In contrast to the successes of vitamin E 
therapy, it is reported (59) that there is a con-
siderable percenta~__,e of cases, rane;ine; from 28 to 
31 per cent, in which vitamin E therapy has appeared 
to be inr.cleq_ue te. Failure with tnis mocle of therapy 
according to Shute (59) is to be ascribed to inade-
g_ua te do save, per sone.l idiosyncrasies leading to 
inadeg_uate assigiLj .. atio:n., associated hy:pot:C1yroidism, 
failure to allow for seasonal depletion of the body 
depots of vitamin E, rancid oil wLich nas been kept 
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at too hiGh a temperature or allowed to deteriorate 
with ac_;e. Shute oelieve s tLcc.t if these ~- c' ct ors e,re 
corrected., inany of' the failures with whe2t germ oil 
therapy will Gisappeer ~nd the failures will c~nsti-
' 
tute less than 15 per cent. Vogt-l~oller ( 63) in 
his seriPs of 23 cases reported that 78 per cent of 
the patients went to term and 87 per cent delivered 
viable children. :iratson and Tew ( 69) in 53 cases 
reported 72 per cent success. Currie (12) reported 
86 per cent of nis 35 cases ccrried successfully to 
term. Shute (59) euphasized the fact tl1at many 
cases r:my not iJe due to proteolytic substance in 
the blood at all, but to other factors, such as 
infection, trlrnma, sperm abnormality, etc., and 
that in these cases the rationale of wheat germ 
therapy is not well f'ounded. 
Some writers have condemned wheat germ oil ther-
apy because of its effect upon congenital enornalies. 
It has long been recognized that many spontaneous 
abortions and miscarriages are associated with develop-
mental onornalies of the fetus. This was best illus-
trB.tec in the extensive studies of .i.;all and Meyer 
( 42). Beckvv'i th .ihi tehouse ( 70) mentioned two in-
stallce s of def orrned inf'e.n ts born at term after ab or-
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tion had been &vcrted. ~oench (49) states that it 
is often :aot vrnrth while to try to save the :pro-
ducts of gestation which nature is trying to get 
rid of on account of the cha:nce that the child will 
show develo:pmental defects at birth. Bacon said 
he had delayed an 2,bortion in tvrn or three instances 
in which a monster Dad been delivered at term (42). 
Nageotte-~ilcoucLewitch (52) re:ported two examples 
of threatened abortions wl~ich were carried to term 
only to :produce idiots, and two threatened miscarriages 
which when carried to term or near term produced 
respectively an infant with a mol:formed chest and 
one with a cone;enital scoliosis. Kane (36) among 
thirty-six living children whose mothers were habitual 
aborters, found th8,t five were congenitally d.efecti ve, 
and thought that the :prevention of abortion in the 
early months of pregnancy merely :prevented nature's 
elimine,tion of the unfit. He sugc;estea_ that fetal 
anomalies might be due to hormonal deficiency. Some 
people may feel, thererore, that the prevention of 
abortion and miscarriac;e by means of adeg_uate wheat 
germ oil therapy is a ~isdirected effort. 
There are, however, reports which take the 
. 
opposite side of the argument. Falls (19) using 
progesterone therapy was able to carry 83 per cent 
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of his group of 41 cases of threatened or habitual 
abortion to viability. All that were carried to 
term were normal, but two of his failures were cases 
in which abnormal fetuses were expelled. Currie (12) 
carried 21 cases of habitual abortion to term with 
wheat germ oil therapy and notes that one of these 
died of a rrstructural deformity of the throatrr. 
Whitehouse (70) mentions a woman delivered prematurely 
of a spina bifida in her second pregnancy, who was 
carried to term in her third pregnancy by means of 
wheat germ oil. The normal be,by delivered in this 
third pregnancy was born with a dimple over the 
lower spine. Neither Vogt-Moller (68), Juhasz-
Schaffer (35), nor Watson and Tew (69) have repor-
ted fetal anomalies in the infants brought to term 
by them under the influence of wheat germ oil. Of 
the 29 cases of threatened abortion or miscarriage 
carried to term on wheat germ oil by Shute (59), 
one infant developed soon after birth a mild type of 
spasticity of the legs which has persisted. This 
patient had no oil u:r1til the fifth month. Another 
woman, who was first seen at the fourth month with 
so much amniotic fluid t11at the fundus uteri was at 
the level usual for a six month pregnancy, was 
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given wheat germ oil a~ t~e iirth raonth, carried 
thus for t~o llionths, then x-rayed. As a deformed 
child was detected, labor was induced and a fetus 
with craniorachischisis was delivered. 
3hute (59) brings out the fact tiw.t the primary 
desire in the problem of treatin~ habitual abortion 
with wheat germ oil is to discover the potential 
anomaly before at le8st the twelfth week of preg-
ns,ncy 2.nd institute tree.tment vv.L1ile the fetus is 
still plastic. One can hope the.t the coI·rection is 
at least theoretically 2ossible. One can often 
detect spontaneous abortion before it develops by 
means of Shute's test for a disturbc,nce of the rela-
tion bet~een vitamin E and estrogenic substance in 
the blood serum. In experimenting on this equili-
brium, Shute testea_ 2. large number of blood samples 
taken in the first trimester of preg:ns.ncy, e specia_i_ly 
from women who had had anomalous fetuses :previously. 
J..-:'i ve women who later a_eli vered deformed inf~u1ts showed 
estroc;enic exec ss 2.nd. deficiency of vi tarnin E in 
their blood sera. Six out of eight of d.efective 
pregnancies first teste6_ in the second trimester 
showed. the BG.me result. Shute concludes f'rom this 
that v.1here such a clisturbance in the relation of 
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vi t2.min E to estrot::;enic substf·nce is fo1J_nd., one iil2.Y 
suspect, at least, thet the f8tus is deformed. 
~ . .iwomber (44) 2.nd. :L3;:;-erl,y ana. his coworkers (10) in 
their studies stro:c .. L;l.Y s<.:;.ggested_ thc.t vi tc~min b is 
a factor in producing fetal deformity. That vita-
min B1 is also a factor appears from the report of 
Slonaker (63), and that estrogenic substance is in-
volved is indicated by Kozelka and Gallasher (38). 
No on.e can as yet answer the g_uestion as to 
what whc a.t germ oil, rich in ooth vi te.mins }!; and 
B1 , will accomplish if e;iven ve1y early in :pregnancy. 
lviurphy (51) has pointed out that when there is one 
defective child, the next child iie.s twenty-fou:r times 
a,s much chance of rJein6 deformed t'.S a child.. chosen 
at random in the cencro,l population. Ee took a 
consecutive sc;ries of 275 families, e2.ch knovvn to 
have possessed .. a congeni t2.lJ..y m['lformed or defective 
child, and Blso one or more subseg_uent -·~embers, and 
interviewHd them with regard to the outcome of all 
c._)nceptions of the mothers. Thirty-four, or approx-
imately 12.4 per cent of all the families, gave rise 
to one or more adui tiow.=tl congeni t[:l malformed members. 
Amm1g 431 conceptions that :followed the birth of a 
malformed child, 331, or 76.8 per cent, ended in the 
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birth of a rull tcrc, normrlly develo~ed offspring. 
Lhe reoaini_~ 100, or approximately one in four of 
the subse q.ue::.1 t conce IJtio1::.s, enc1ecl in forty-three 
(ten per cent) coz~enitally Llalformecl children, 
forty-two miscarriaGes (including abortions), nine 
premature births, and six stillbirths. 
In families having one co1-igeni tally malformed 
child, a seco~d one was ~orn once in 8.9 births, 
whereas in the general populs,tion E~ congenitally 
malformed infant appeared only once in every 213 
births. From this study it is concluded that off .. 
spring :presenting congenital malforme.tions which 
are serious enoui::;h to warrant beint; recorded on 
death ccrtific2tes are approximately 24 times as 
likely to occur in families possessint; a cOY1geni tally 
malf armed child e,s in the population at large. 
From the foregoi11c discussion of congenital 
deformities 8.nd their relation to vi tamiu E, we 
may end by saying that it is far from beine; a 
settled question as to whether or not the carrying 
of a pregnancy to term that tries to abort early 
will or will not result in a well formed baby. There 
is evide~~ce given in 1Joth directions. It seems 
that enough evidence l:i.as been put i'orth to b'i ve hope 
th2"t _:f treatme:i:1t is 1Jcc;n1 es.rly enOllt,:h, the result 
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will have a good chance at a favorable outcome. 
On the other hand, in case tres,tment is bee;un at 
too late a elate in pregnancy, it might result in 
carrying the woms.n on to term only to deliver a 
congenits.l anomaly. This is at least an a:p:proe.ch 
to the :proble1:1 of congenital anomalies in the human 
being. It offers some hope and indicates a fertile 
field for furthfr study. At present it is impossi-
ble to say definitely whether or not vitamin E 
therapy is justified in cases of abortion and mis-
carriage, clue to the fact that a deformed fetus may 
be carried on to term. The problem must, for the 
present, remain in the judgement of the individual 
practitioner. 
~tm.other possible objection to wheat germ oil 
therapy might arise from the report of Rowntree (55) 
on the sarcogenic properties of crude ether-extracted 
wheat gPrm oil in ratsi In the patients treated by 
Shute (56) with wheat germ oil, only one out of 127 
receiving the ether-extracted oil developed malig-
nancy. She revealed chorionepitheliomatous change 
in what wo.s t,;rossly an hydatid mole found ten months 
after the termination of a pregnancy in which she 
had been given an ether-extracted wheat germ oil in 
small doses for the fi:!:1al six weeks. l:towntree 1 s 
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report sugcests a certe.in s:i;>ecies specii'ici ty in t11e 
rat for his oil-produced tur;1or. lie and. .i:lis colleat;;es 
did not :;~in.cl such tumors produced wi t::i cold-pressed 
wheat germ oil. :[oreover, they found the tur:c1ors 
developed in the susceptible species only upon 
administration of oil contEinintc; sediment r~.nd when 
the oil was given in doses enormously greater in 
proportion to wei~ht than have ever been fed to 
humrm beings. _11_s rancidity, which rnpidly destroys 
vitamin E, did not affect the sarcogenic power of 
their oil, it appears that the vitamin itself can-
not be blamed for the production of the neoplasms. 
In the clinical administration of wheat i;;erm 
oil, there seems to be no ~enrral agreement about 
the dosage of it reg_uired. by patients of va.rious 
clinic~l types. Early in the experimental work on 
the subject, Evans and his coworkers (16) deter-
mined the minimal sincle dose of the oil which would 
protect an E-free rat from resor~ing or aborting its 
yo'Lmg. Juhasz-Schaffer (35), Sure ( 66), and Gierhake 
(24) have similarly estimated this rat dose using 
various oils and concentrates. However, such estim-
ates have rele.tively little value in cl.eciding upon 
the dosage to be aci_ministered to huriian patients 
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accord.inc; to Shute (57). The first worker's ( 68) 
i:n t.i:w clinic:.'l field, in r:1ost ca~rns, used. tvvo to 
three drams as t~e daily dose from the time treat-
ment vw,s ·bet;ui1. Ho :precautions as to storage or the 
vc,riatiuns in imlivid.ue,l reg_uirement were urged. in 
their report'-~. 
Shute (57) states the.t sufficient v.rheat Germ 
oil should be given to render the blood serum of the 
pe.tient under co~1sideratio11 digestible by a dilute 
trypsin solution under the precise conditions of 
the test ele.borated by him {60). He found that many 
wocen threatening to abort would not do so if given 
a single massive dose of che oil, supplemented by 
smaller daily doses thereafter. The usual initial 
dose reg_uirea_ was six drams or more, ana_ within 
twenty hours of its administration the anti-
proteolytic factor disappeared from the blood stream. 
Its disa:ppee.rance from the serum coincicted with 
the disappes.rance of symptoms and sicns of pre-
mo.ture separ;ation. The r.1ethod sugt:;ested ·oy Shute 
is to administer within the first twenty-four 
hours of therapy, three doses each of four drams of 
wheat germ oil and to follow this with one draci 
of oil e8ch day. 
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l3acharach ( 1) lms pointed out th2.t it is V<:':ry 
doubtful if there can be a standa1·d preparation or 
unit of vi t2.rnin E, for no "biologic st2.n.d2.rdization 
is :possible. Also, as Shute (57) emphasizes, there 
is ve.riation in the capacities of different indivi-
duals to assirnila te the various knovm vitamins, and 
therefore the dosage is variable with different 
individuals. The dosage also varies with the indivi-
dual requirements, the CJUality of the oil used, and 
the stage of the pregnancy. 
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PROGNOSIS 
No definite statements can be made regarding 
the prognosis in ce.ses of premature separation of 
the placenta. In the words of Holmes (33), "Ablatio 
is one of the cataclysms of the child-bearing woman. 
Probably more is gained by a prompt diagnosis and 
agressive treatment than is lost by the severity of 
symptoms. Procrastination is largely responsible 
for the maternal and fetal mortality." 
So many factors enter into the discussion of 
this subject that one must consider the outlook from 
the standpoint of the patient as a whole rather 
than from just the standpoint of the pathology 
involved. In general, the prognosis in severe cases 
is dependent upon two main factors: the severity 
of the separation and the hemorrhage and the time 
which elapses from the onset of the condition until 
adequate treatment is instituted. This statement 
applies only to the mother in the majority of cases; 
in all cases of complete separation of the placenta 
the fetus is dead. 
Various authors cite a maternal mortality which 
ranges from about 13 up to 50 per cent, with a fetal 
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mortality ranging :rom 20 to 85 per cent (53). 
Irving (34) states that the maternal death rate 
in premature separation of the normally implanted 
placenta is increased if the hemorrhage is internal; 
that is, retained within the uterine cavity, or if 
there coexists a toxic state, such as preeclampsia, 
eclampsia, or nephritis. Hetention of blood within 
the uterus more often is essociated with fatal out-
come than the presence of toxemia. 
In discussing the role of internal hemorrhage 
and toxemia in determining mortality, Irving (34) 
gives the following examples. In a series of 353 
cases of his, 224 had no associated toxemia, and the 
maternal death rate was eight out of this group, or 
3.5 per cent. In 129 cases showing toxemia, there 
were ten de~ths, with a 7.7 per cent mortality. 
234 out of the total 353 cases showed external 
hemorri~age; out of this group, there were four 
deaths with a 1.7 per cent mortality. In 119 cases 
of internal hemorrJ.1age, there were 14 deaths, for 
a mortalitJ of 11.8 per cent. 
In Irving's series (34) there were 237 infants 
out of the cases of external hemorrhage. 34 or 
14.3 per cent were dead in utero when their mothers 
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vrere admittr'ct to the hospite,l. :81orty others, t1lthouGh 
alive in the l~_terus ·,:ere v.i1der f o-:..u pounds 'vVllen born. 
L::. one-third of' cuses, so,lve,"-,,e o:i' t.::1e i:clfant was 
either impossible or l~~likely. 
Vaux ( 67) in co1'relati11e; tlle :tets,l mortality 
to the types of bleeding gi vc s ~he L-iforma ti on that 
in his experience, plecent1:t :praevia bleeding 112.s 
b~en associated with 23.0 per cent mortality; :pre-
mature separation of the normally implanted :placenta 
with 57.l per cent fetal mortality. 
~atthews (43) states that the fetal mortality 
for severe abruptio placenta is 95 to 100 per cent. 
The ;-,~e,ternal _ ort2,li ty in lU.s experience is about 
50 per cent. In the milder cases, the maternal 
mortality a11d. moroidi t~/ is not much llic;her than in 
normal cases. 
The most logice,l attitude taken in regard to 
prognosis in premRture separ~tion seems to be that 
of Richardson (53). It is his belief that the 
prognosis is considerably :1ore grave when the 
physician is content to sit by the patient, watching 
every change. In his opinion, it is the fetus t~at 
should be closely- v1atched, e.nd he states that the 
early CLi2.gnosis is nw,de r1hen earnest attention is 
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directed toward the fetal condition. This opinion 
is based u:pon the supposition that 2,nything direc-
ted toward savin~ the baby will be initiated earlier 
than if our s,;rm:ptor:i com:plex is base a. entirely upon 
maternal symptoms ru1d si~ns. 
If action is taken u_pon the condition oi' the 
fetal heart tones and not after they are [;One; if 
action is not deferred until the uterus is ligneous; 
if efforts are directed to saving the baby, the 
efforts in behalf of the mother will be more effec-
tue.l. This is true since the earliest. sign that can 
be observed referable to the fetus is an acceleration 
in fetal heart tones, which will come more often 
than not before the evidence of hemorrhage, and 
this, in turn, will be a true indication of the 
progress of the conditions. 
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